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• Nationally
recognized First
Year Experience
welcomes you to
Wright State with
orientation and First
Weekend
I m excited to welcome you to
Wright State University, your first
year of college and our nationally recognized First Year Experience program. Now that you are preparing to
enter Raider Country, I'm sure many
of you are feeling a little apprehensive, excited, nervous, or eager, as you
start getting prepared for these new
experiences in your life. You are not
alone feeling this wide range of emotions. The new friends you will meet
today at Orientation, during First
Weekend September 5th through
September 7th, and throughout your
first weeks of class are most likely in
the same boat.
First Weekend is a great way toge
off on the right path from Convocation
on September 5th, and the many other
exciting activities we have planned
throughout the weekend. Your parents will al o have the opportunity to
meet with faculty, staff, and veteran

parents at our Parents' Reception on
September 4th at 5:30 p.m.
. The first year of college is a time
for transition, perhaps much like your
fr hman year of high chool. You
will meet new people, pos ibly have a
roommate, and be exposed to many
new idea , program and mo t certainly academic challenge that you have
not had in th pa t. As part of the
F" t Year xp rience pr gram~ you
will be provided with many of the
re ource to get you through the fir t
year of this transition into Raider
Country as smoothly as possible. I
encourage you to take advantage of
our Leaming Community pro~ get
involved with a student organization,
and develop your study skills so you
can work with others in your classes
getting the good grades that you
deserve. You will grow in many ways
during your first year of college, and
not just the freshman 15.
During fall quarter, in addition to
our Learning Community Pro~
you can take advantage of (SASC) our
Student Academic Success Center.
The Center provides additional assistance for math at the Math Learning
Center; help with writing your many
papers is provided by the Writing
Center and tutoring assistance for
those difficult classes is provided by
Tutoring Services. All of these helpful services are located in the base-

ment of Dunbar Library (023R).
Your academic advisor will also be
an important resource for you throughout your first year. Your academic
advi or will help you stay on track to
get into your major and reach your
career goals. Academic advisors can
al o make you aware of additional
re ource that are available on campus
to fit your need . If you run into any
detours or roadbloc in Raider
ountry make sure you talk with your
acad mic advi or.
The Common Reading Program is
also an essential piece of your First
Year Experience in Raider Country. It
was developed
To expose you to our academic
atmosphere from the time you arrive
on campus
To provide a common academic
experience for all first-year students
by giving you the opportunity to
engage with your peers in intellectual
discussions both inside and outside the
classroom
To communicate the expectation
that you will begin to read actively
and critically, make judgments about
the validity of what you read and be
able to discuss challenging, and sometimes conflicting, ideas.
Our theme for this year is Dollars
& Sense, focusing on financial literacy. The common text you will receive
during your fir t week of school is call

"Freakonomics'. Freakonomics will
be used and reviewed throughout the
coming academic year in some of your
general education cla e first year
eminar , service learning experiences
and campu activitie .
We expect that during your first
year you will learn about and make a
difference in Raid r Country and the
urrounding community by your
involvement in ervicc learning project , tudy abroad opportunitie , and
tudent activitie . It will be important
for you to spend titn on campus, even
during the weekends, to see what's
going on, and do some studying in our
libraries.
Remember that college is not "all
about fun", nor is it "all about studying". It is a balance of the two, so
don't stress out. College is a test of
your priorities and responsibilities
each day. So get to know your professors, get to know new friends, reach
out for the services that you need, and
you will find your way through Raider
Country.
I look fotward to meeting you and
seeing what contributions you will
make to our campus community.
Sincerely,

Edwin B. Mayes
Director, First Year Experience

Managing a college budget
• Don't forget to
save money for a
social life
Rachel Klipfel
Klipfel.2@'M'ight.edu

Tuition, housing costs, and car payments are all expenses that students
are aware of when they strike out on
their own, but the expense that the
majority does not budget for is social1zmg.
To most incoming freshman, college means one thing: Independence.
But as many quickly learn, that independence comes with a large price tag.
"College is a fresh start so students
want to look right and feel included so
they buy new things like clothes and
spend more than they can afford on
trying to fit it," says Bill Wood,
finance coordinator of the financial
services program The Wright
Financial ·Path.

w

w

'This is the most social time of
your life and socializing costs money.
Spring break, boyfriends and girlfriends, eating out, and going out with
friends are all realistic priorities to students that cost money," added Wood.
The Wright Financial Path pamphlets recommend several things.
First, start with a budget. List your
income and list all of your expenses.
If your expenses total is greater" than
your income total then you need to
look at your expenses and see what is
necessary and what is not then adjust
accordingly. If your income total is
greater than your expenses set some
money aside for emergencies.
"Independent students resume the
responsibilities of independent adults.
Bills first, then play money," says Bill
Wood. "No one expects college students to save and invest but ideally
have an emergency fund for unexpected events like when your car breaks
down."
"A big mistake that I see my friends

w.

the

make is working a summer job to have
money for the school year, then blowing all of that money in the first quarter," says Erica Herring, a social work
major.
"People need to think ahead and
plan so that their money lasts them,"
added Herring.
If you are having financial problems or would just like to talk to
someone about your finances and how
to create a budget that's right for you,
The Wright Financial Path is a free
service offered to students of Wright
State. This service is designed to help
you help your self.
Financial Path provides advice,
structure, and will work with you to
help you understand and work through
your financial difficulties. To learn
more about The Wright Financial
Path, visit their website at
www.wright.edu/studentorgs/wfp. To
contact them you can either call at
(937)775-4937 or email at
wfp_r8cob@wright.edu.
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Why you made the Wright choiceII Students speak
out about why they
chose WSU
Scott Gilbride
Gilbride.2@vvright.edu

perk . The sticker hock over tuition
co t i dulled when compared to the
ame education at a 4 year private
institute, which ro e 6.3% from la t
year to a cool $23, 712. But, value
i n 't the only thing making Wright
tate a top choice for tudent .
11

Why doe Wright tate continu to
be a highly popular ch ice fi r people
seeking to further their ducation?
Thcr arc a pl ·thora f other hoiccs
for c 1l c <vailabl , so wh t • t
W
apart? tu<lcnt · were asked t
oic th ir pini n on the matt r. Herc
i what they aid:
11

Cheap"

Ryan McClain a student employee
with the Recreation Center aid he
cho e WSU since it i an excellent
'"Bang for your buck!''
An education at Wright tate i an
excellent value for the money. Fulltime ·tudent from Ohio should expect
t pay 7,278.00 for yearly tuition.
According to collegeboard.com,
average co t for the 2007-08 chool
year in public four-year universitie
are up 6.6% from the prior year, totaling 6 185 (which i a 6.6%
increa e!)
Tuition at WSU i $1 000 over the
average, but tudent are willing to
fork over the extra cash for Raider

Close to home"

There' no place like h me, but living away from thl: p rents is an a pcct
of college that appcaL t m ny young
adults.
Rehabilitation
rvicc, majors
Megan Purtell , nd Angie onz, agr
W U i located in ju ·t th right place.
Purtell ay "It' far, but not to far.
You get the living on your own experience without being too far from your
parents.''
WSU was an ea y choice for Bonza
because "It is clo e to home. I got
familiar with the campu from growing up in Dayton." E tabli bing a
~cho ol on the outskirts of Dayton provides convenient acce for more student that wish to tay at home and
commute, as well.
11

Accreditation and distinguished
professors"
"All of the piece~ cemed to fit- the
. chool was clo ·e enough to home, the
price wa right, and I heard great
things about the professor ," ays
Organizational Communication major

Kelly Engle.
WSU i accredited by the North
Central A sociation of Colleges and
School at the doctoral degree-granting level. WSU is gifted with many on
it teaching taff that have been recognized for acad mic excellence.
The W U web ite howcase tho e
hon red memb r of the Raider family, and the distingui hing mark range
from local re ognition to intemati nal
sp tlight.
Profe ' r · at Wright tatc re eivcd
a h t of pr . tigious award. , making
the school an even more attractiv
pro p ct.

"Active Campus Life"
According to the WSU ' student
organization website, there are about
200 different club and organizations
to be involved with!
Topping the li t with the • phabulou '' A-Si terhood and wrapping up
with "Seek the oblest'' Zeta Tau
Alpha fraternity, Wright State provides
an atmosphere where tudents can
expre s their creativity and individuality.
With o many choice it isn t difficult to join clubs to hare a sense of
community and bonding. Student
Kenzie Westgerdes ay "It's a smaller
college, you get to know people a lot
better than larger schools.''
Joining any number of WSU's wide

range of organizations make social
networking ea y.
11

Substantial disabilities program"

Wright State' phy ·ical campu layout i conducive to people from all
walk of life with a variety of ne d .
W U feature a tunnel y tern
which interconnect every building,
and not only provides a convenient
shelter from the elements, but aid
those with different mobility requirement .
Th re ar also physical . upport
·crviccs which the Wright tatc webitc li t · a , "Per nal a · ·i ·tance with
daily hygiene requirement , activitie
of daily living to achieve a greater
degree of independence, and the coordination of campus mobility orientation for students who have visual
impaim1ents."
There is al o a strong academic
upport y tern with the disabilitie
program including a technology center with alternative teaching methods
such as books on tape. Finally, the
Career and Vocational Support
Services helps students with physical
or learning di abilities make career
choice .
The preceding list i ju t a tip of the
iceberg. From co. t efficiency to extra
curricular activities, students claim
Wright State i worth the investment.

Five easy ways to fail out of college
• To be successful,
avoid these
comm.on mistakes
Whitney Wetsig

Wetsig.3@vvright.edu
It is inevitable each year that parking spaces are extremely hard to fmd
at Wright State in the fall. Then during winter quarter, parking spaces suddenly open up.
The reality is that some of these
empty parking spaces represent students who performed poorly in the
classroom and flunked out of college
as a result.
There are a variety of mistakes that
students make that could lead them to
this unfortunate fate. Many of these
errors are commonly seen in classrooms across campus. After reading
this, you should be aware of bad
habits to avoid.

·

w

w

1. Skipping class on a regular
basis is a good way to fail a class.
This way, a student misses important
material and is unknown to the professor.
"Attendance is a huge thing," said
Dr. Jennifer Subban, Professor of
Urban Studies. "There is so much that
happens in the classroom. Often
times, students cannot understand the
material from just reading the textbook. The classroom is where everything comes alive," said Dr. Subban.

2.

Showing up to class late and
disturbing everyone in the process is
another option for those who wish to
do poorly in a class.
"Cutting a lot of classes and showing up late for classes are signs of
trouble," said Dr. Jeffrey John of the
Communication Department.

3.

Another way to ensure academic failure is to check Facebook and

w.

the

MySpace pages during class while the
professor lectures. Surfing the internet is a great way to relieve boredom
and waste tuition money in the
process.
"A lot of people bring laptops to
class and mess around on the internet
while the professor is lecturing," said
Crystal Miller, a junior Psychology
major. ''They really miss out on learning the material."

4.

A sure plan for failure is not
turning in any a signments. Waiting
the day of to do an assignment is
another tactic to receive low scores.
"Students who do poorly in school
are not prepared and fail to keep up
with the work," said Dustin Filip, a
sophomore computer science major.
Students who wish to receive lower
grades should also ignore the guidelines given to them by the professor.
"Sometimes, students will write
fewer words than what the assignments asks for. This is not good," said
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Dr. John.
"Sometimes, students will miss a
deadline, then contact me with excuses for not turning the paper in, or
make an appointment to try to bargain
about it, then not show up. This is a
sign the student does not h~ve his or
her act together," said Dr. John.

5.

If one wishes to fail, he or she
should avoid studying of any kind.
There are so many other fun things to
do. Who really cares that grades are
determined by exam scores anyway?
The fact is that most students at
Wright State do not have the intention
to fail. These common mistakes often
start off as bad habits and can lead to
failure.
Students want to succeed in class
and go on to receive their degrees. ·
The bottom line is that students must
avoid these mistakes in order to
achieve their goals.

com
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Top ten places to know on campus
Jeremy Dunn
Jeremy_dunn42@yahoo.com

1. Office of the Registrar
The Registrar' office is a student' resource for registration and withdrawal
information, cla s chedule , and address change for bills and notices. The
Regi trar's Office i located at E244 Student Union.

7. Tutoring Center

2. Office of the Bursar
n

ur·ar

i re. p n iblc for r Jving student tuition as w as
ri rht tatc wd fed ral loan program.. Th
the 1 egi. trar
ffic at 236 tudent Union.

The Tutoring enter help tudent for n arty any cla where a student
may be experiencing difficulty. In additi n, any ·tudcnt who ha completed at
least 15 credit hour and ha a PA f 2. or better can apply to be tutors. To
receive tutoring ·crvicc or to apply t becom a tutor, tudcnt can go to 023R
Dunbar Library.

3. Bookstore
Located at E182 Student Union, the WSU Bookstore is where students can
get class and electronic supplies as well as "WSU apparel and the best deal on
books" says sophomore Amanda Collins, a Bookstore employee.

9. Financial Aid
Located at E 136 Student Union, the Office of Financial Aid purpose is to
help students who otherwise cannot afford to attend Wright State. Students can
meet with financial aid staff to discuss options for various financial aid packages.

5. Major Department/ Advisor's Office
A student's major department, along with their academic advisor, are an
important resource of information on cla e and policies regarding a student's
elected major.

10. Health Services

student Health Services are the caregivers and administrator oftreatrttent.
Among the services pr-0vided are blood testing~ physitals, wellness exams allergy injections immunizations and screenings. Student Health Services is located
at 051 Student Uni n. An appointment i required for ome servic .

Student Organizations help students adjust
•Almost 200
student orgs
registered at
Student Activities
Cmstopher Jasko
Jasko.3@wright.edu

For many incoming freshmen, the
transition to college can feel very
overwhelming and the prospect of
venturing out into a big new campus
can make even the boldest become
very timid.
One of the best ways for frosh to
combat this effect is to dive right into
the many student organizations that
flourish on college campuses.
Right from the start of their college.
careers, freshmen can begin to work
themselves into the community.
"During the fall quarter, freshmen can
attend Do the U and Fall Fest to find

w

w

out about
organizations,
as student
leaders will be
present at
these events
to provide
information
and talk to
students,"
says Tonya
Mathis,
Associate
Director in the
Office of
Student
Activities.
With a
wide range of
189 clubs and
organizations
at Wright
State, it's hard not to find something
for everyone.
Ranging from the Adventurer's
Club to Student Government to

w.

the

,,.,

9:
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Women's
Rugby, freshmen can look
forward to
finding lots of
other students
that share similar interests
in the various
student organizations.
"UAB is a
great place for
freshmen to
network and
find out about

;1 opportunities

in other student organiz.a~ tions," says
:J Michael
George,
President of the University Activities
Board. "Since we cover a broad spectrum of large-scale programs on campus, we work with and have estab-
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lished relationships with a multitude
of student groups at Wright State."
Beyond helping freshmen find other
friendly faces, student organizations
can provide an opportunity for freshman to become acclimated to the hustle-and-bustle of college life.
''Freshmen should get involved as
they will adjust to college and make
friends faster, learn outside of the
classroom, develop leadership skills,
and just to completely enhance their
college experience," says Mathis.
In the end, the student organizations
are all about getting to know people
and having fun. "[A club] is a fun
way to get to know people," says
Alecia Niese, President of the WSU
Swing Dance Club. "Close friendships form very quickly."
For anyone interested, finding the
right club is as simple as stopping by
the Office of Student Activities or
checking out their website.

com
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Three student orgs at a glance
For current and incoming Wright
State University students, there are
three organization on campu that
could be of intere t for you this pring
quarter.

Black Student Union
The Black Student Union i the
lead organization for all African
American based groups, organizations,
and club at WSU. Sub-Group within
the Black Student Union that student
can get involved include: Association
of Black Bu iness
Student (ABBS)

~Bl~M~oo

The Rainbow Alliance is the Gay,
Lesbian, Bi exual, Transgender, and
Allied tudent organization at Wright
State University campus and community. The Rainbow Alliance provides
education towards better understanding of the GLBTQA community and
works with other organization to
obtain thi goal.
The organization i open to ev ryone on campu . "Any ne can join the
organization! Gay, straight, I bian
bi cxual, white, bl k, A ian, lndi n,
it d c not ma tcr · haila c tt th
Vice President f R inb w Alli nee
id.
v ry ye r the organizati n ha fr
HIV/ AIDS tc ting and engage in
everal form of community ervice.
Our annual Drag Show benefit
AIDS re ource center of Ohio, ' Scott
said.
There are weekly meetings with
programs that student can attend, as
well a yearly events such a Hate
Crime Awareness

"'"'~e Black Student 7 rni·on
~n
vi

students. It is open to srudents that
strive to involve all of the campus and
surrounding community with continual development in leadership skills and
community service.
"The UAB organization doe a lot
for tudent on campus and rodents
can benefit from what the organization
doe ' enior Joe Phillip aid.
Student that want to join will be
able to get involv d in vent that are
held n campu and promote activiti
th t will b p . itivc and fun for tudcnts on campu . G tting inv lvcd in
UA i · n t difficult· there arc diffi'rent 1 v I f involvement and the
m r tudcnt participate in the organization, the more student will get in

return from the experience.
For more information on the UAB,
please contact Mike George President
of University Activities Board at
george.43@wright.edu.

"I like the Rainbow
Alliance, because it allow
people to feel comfortable
about expre sing their
exual orientation and they
promote great cause • '
-junior Jonathon Miller

week, Coming Out
~~~S~

the Move
has been helpful to me
Space receptions
(BMOTM).
are welcome to
The organization because it has allowed me to students interested.
promotes unity with'I like the
in the black com.mu- get involved on campus in a Rainbow Alliance,
nity and provides the positive way and I can help
becau e it allows
tudent body with a
people to feel combalance of education- my fellow students. "
fortable about
-sophomore Sandra Cole expres ing their
al and social activisexual orientation
ties. It hope that
and th y promote great cau e ,"junior
their work helps improve the retention
and graduation rate of AfricanJonatb n Miller.
American tudents.
he Rainbow Alliance will create a
safe and healthy atmosphere for sruThe Black Student Union welcomes
all students that encourage the
dents that join that will nurture personal growth between its members and
advancement of black culture.
strive to maintain a respectable standStudents that join the organization will
ing in the public eye.
help to promote unity, academic sueFor more information please conces , and uplift the advancement the
tact Katherine Houser, President of.
community at Wright State University.
''The Black Student Union has been
Rainbow Alliance at
helpful to me because it has allowed
houser.9@wright.edu or Shaila Scott,
me to get involved on campus in a
Vice President of Rainbow Alliance, at
Scott.95@wright.edu.
positive way and I can help my fellow
students," sophomore Sandra Cole
said. For more infonnation, please
contact Benjamin Jared Stewart,
President of the Black Student Union
at stewart. 79@wright.edu.

ZLBPlasma

Fee s>d ~tton ·mes ""ltf ry.Ne-or donon plcuc bring photo ID, proof
of ddrcu. and Sixi.t Scl:UTity ~ I.id only for «! ible 11ew d<mars.
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Check us out I
HonieGit
www.homecltylce.com ~~--••II

Great job opportunities!
Hiring atudenta part-tlm9 NOW and fulMlme during summer & breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAYI
We offer 10-40+ hours/week

$7- $12+/Hoilr

461-6028
Just minutes from campusl
Located in Dayton
Contact: Rich or Eric to schedule an Interview
Route Delivery - A great rewarding job opportunity for

University Activities Board

rainbow
alliance

The University Activities Board is
an organization that wants to create a
fun and united campus through diverse
and educational programs made for
Wright State students by Wright State

Rainbow Alliance
w

w

w.

the

motivated individuals. This position offers high earning potential
for responsible individuals not intimidated by hard work and
physical lifting. No Selling involved, just servicing our established
customer routes. We offer Full / PT positions with flexible hours.
Experience not necessary, will train. A good driving record is
required. We offer ~DL License upgrades. Must comply with
company grooming and uniforms policies.We atso require
weekend availability and dependable .transportation. ·

Visit our website for Job Information I

www.homecityice.com
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·ng Alumni
• Wright State
graduates find
success in the
Dayton area and
around the country

Sudan i " ... profe or of surgery at
the University of Nebra ka Medical
Center.
Dr. udan i one of four urgeon in
the world-renowned Liver and Small
Bowel Tran plant Program. h ha
publi bed more than 90 pc r-r viewed
manu cript , l 1
"Wright Staters
b k chapters,

According to the alumni new hi
professional background al o includes
"experience as a busine and educational con ultant, educator, motivati nal peaker, entrepreneur college
in tructor and talk h w h t."
Th Di tingui hcd Alumni
Achi vement Award
are
wa' giv n to Bonnie
1. Langdon~ cla , o
and be n the
everywhere making a
princip I inve ti1977 ( .A.) and 1979
gat r or o-inv - difference in their
(M.A.).
tigator n 1
he ha a hiev d
pro/es ions, their
grant ."
great ucce in the
Anthony
communities and in the lives community holding
Whitmore, class
many positions includof 1980 (M. Ed.), of others."
ing a nursing home
received the
Susan Smith, administrator, educaAfrican
executive director, tor busine leader
American
alumni relations and community volunSociety Award of
teer.
Excellence. He - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Langdon is the
is currently the director of government
founding president of the Ohio
and community relations for the
Gerontology Society and was also the
Greater Dayton Regional Transit
first woman to chair the Dayton Area
Authority (RTA).
Chamber of Commerce.

Rachel Klipfel
Klipfel.2
·ght.edu
ppr imat Iy 80,000 , tudcnt
hav graduat d from Wright State
Univer ity ince it founding in 1967
and many have found great uccess in
their professional lives.
Every year Wright State awards
alumni for their outstanding achievement in the community and beyond.
In 2007 everal alumni received
recognition for their uccess.
The recipient of the medical
Out tanding Alumni Award was Debra
L. Sudan, M.D. According to the
WSU Medical Alumni homepage Dr.

Currently, Langdon works a an
assi tant clinical profes or in the
Boon hoft School of Medicine's
Department of Community Health.
"We are d ctor nur e and teacher , cienti ts, accountant and engineer , lawyer , actor and filmmaker , ' ays usan mith, executive
director of alumni r lati ns.
"Wright tater are v rywh re
making a di crcnc in th ir profcsion th ir c mmunitic and in the
live of other ."

Find all your Wright
news, Wright life
and Wright sports
every Wednesday
in The Guardian
and online at:
WWW.fheguordianonline.com
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• Minutes from Campus
• Swimming Pool with Sun Deck
• Clubhouse with Pool Table & T. V.
• Private Balcony
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
• 24 Hour On-Site Laundry Facilities
• Close to 1-675
·Pets Welcomed
• Co-signer s Welcomed
• Dishwashers
• Garbage Disposal
• Walk-In Closets
• Spacious Parking
• Air Conditioning
• Cable Ready
• High Speed Internet Access
• Certair Units Have Attached
Garages and W/D Hookups
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When it comes to competition we get ROWDY!

Editorial
Our Purpose
In tead of a traditional editorial,
we at The Guardian would like to
hare information about our publication and our purpo e from our
philo ophy . tat ment.
For the full bod 1 of our philosoph_ or to .omment on thi editorial,
log on to theguardianonlin .com.

Excerpts from our Philosophy
Statement
"The uardian. hall pr ent factual information and omm nt, and
proper/ 1 di tingui h betv. een them.
It should create an inquiring attitude, timulate a discus ion of
issues, make editorial suggestions to
improve conditions and cohesion at
the University and identify problems
to governing bodies. "
This is why new paper are so
important to healthy democratic
societies. ewspapers are charged
with the job of reporting all news good or bad - to the readers they
serve so that they can be informed
in all decisions that they make.
As a side note, our editorials
every week are a part of this, and
are written as a collaboration of our
whole editorial taff - which is why
they don't list an author.
"Reasonable coverage lzould be
given to all activities of campu
interest. Publicit for commercial
projects should bejudged on its
new· value."
Of cour e thi i fairly elfexplanatory. Publicizing campu
events fo ter a sense of community,
but we don't do public relation our re p n ibility i to report the
fact not fluff.
"The newspaper and ii staff
nI!I t act a
rding to its za
botJ1 a di · Rt and re 'P
le manner toward tudent interests.
Protected against cen orship by
First Amendment guarantee off ree
speech, The Guardian is also subject
to law governing the limits of the
press, including, but not limited to,
laws against libel, invasion ofprivacy, and obscenity. The Guardian as
an entity, and the Editor-in-Chief as
its manager. are legally responsible
for the content of the paper. "
Ba ically, The Guardian and The
Guardian alone i responsible for
content. This is regulated by the
Ohio government - at public universities in Ohio, newspapers are independent from the colleges at which
they are located. College administra-.
tors, including our advisors, are prohibited by law from attempting to
influence content in any way, and in
the same vein, are not responsible
for anything that we print - so they
can't protect us, either.
1
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For the ESPN half-time special:
Butler Bulldog and Rowdy Raider
in the cage match of the century!

or
Student Values transfers to WSU
Mindy Farmer
farmer. l 7@.Might.edu
Transferring from Sinclair
Community College to Wright State
University has been omewhat of a
challenging time.
When it comes to transferring credits and courses, its very simple; going
from a school where you could pay
each quarter by paycheck to having to
take out large amounts of loans was
the most challenging part.
When I first showed interest in
WSU, I was greeted by the staff and
was helped with deciding a major that
suited me. When it came to financial
aid and figuring out the steps I needed

w.

the

to complete before the school year
began, I was very frustrated.
Financially, I felt lost because I was
not informed on anything concerning
loan . The assi tance from financial
aid eemed legitimate but inadequate.
I took control of my financial situations by asking current WSU students,
looking online, and using the list that
the office had given me twice.
With a three-· week deadline until
the payment was due, I had to appeal
my housing arrangement because I
could not find a loan that would allow
me to take that much money out.
Waiting around for my loan to go
through and worrying that I could not
appeal my housing agreement was not

guardian
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a fun time.
It was very stressful and I felt helpless.
I am sure the financial aid department would have helped me figure out
my situations if I knew the right questions to ask.
· I guess I was a little too broad
when I would show up at the office
saying I had no clue where to even
start and that I was not receiving any
assistance from my parents.
Now that I have things figured out
and classes are just about to start, I
feel very relieved and secure with my
decisions with transferring to Wright
State.

com
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Letters to the Editor Continued ...

WSU grad compares the old to the new
Sandy Col ins
sandy@wiqt.com

It looks great. Good to see a woman
in charge, too! My editor, Sally Slusher,
works in North Carolina and has been
in print communication ever since colleg~. She was awesome.
I remember taking the paper to the
Beavercreek paper to print... it was a
daily paper at the time.
We laid it out by hand (using computer printout ) and publi hed four day
a week.
Tho e were the day ! We even

I'm a former Guardian Grunt, class
of 1984.
I was the advertising manager from
83-84, and wanted to tell you how cool
the web ite looks.
A former cla smate (who works at
WTUE Matt King) emailed me the
link to th WWSU tory. I didn't realize the uardian wa online ... duh.

"papered" the rock out there by Colonel
Glenn Highway (instead of painting it)
and it looked like a giant Guardian
paperwad.
We printed the picture of all of us
vandals in the paper... with the security
guys who came to check out what we
were doing.
Anyway, I ju t wanted to tell you
how good the Guardian look both in
print and on line!

9

EGlitorlQI PoliCY:
The Guatdi~· ~oura~ Jett~ to the ~wr
and commentary pieces from students, i.cutty~
adn:tinistndors and staff,
•Letters should be typed. have the wmer•.s;
printed full name~ address. daytime~, n>ajQr and

class standing (if applicable).
•Deadline for submissions is s p.m. on the
Friday p:receeding the next issue.
•Letters should be kept to 500 words or less.
•AU letters are subject to editing for space and
content
•Letters Which duplicate others may be omitted.
•When responding to another letter refer to the
date and headline.

•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not b •
u· d.

•The Guardian reserves th right to refuse print-

ing letters

E-mail: asadi.2

right.edu

To submit your own Letter to
the Editor check us out online
at:
www.theguardianonline.com
Where you can:
Participate in Polls
Read the latest news
Comment on articles
and much much more!

Canapus Cresc
Apartn1ents
Forest Lane

Closest
Proximity to
Campus!
Apartments
for Rent
2 bedrooms
11/2 baths

Starting
at $650 .
Contact:
(937) 427-883~
Fax: 431-3992.
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iver i 'y Col
ar in itution
and lfe or of

. 80 University Hall,, Wright State U iversity, Daytoi, 0 , 45435
9- 7-775--750
W'\VW~wrightedu/uc

Let S&S Real Estate Managers show you the
convenient and comfortable lifestyle you've been
searching for. With our great communities and
our unmatched seivice why go anywhere else.
Maple View Apartments
(937) 878-39 73
www .mapleviewapartments.com
Mea~owrun Apartments

(937) 429~0891
www .meadowrunapartmenfs.com
Woodman Park Apartments

(937)

254~6122

www.woodmanpark.com
Yorkto wn Colony
(937) 252-23 21
www.y orktow ncolon y.com
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Glob -trotting students
ngli h in·Korea
tea
Kassandra Kalchert
kalchert.2@1Might.ed u
ummcr, Wright tatc tud n and · culty had th opportunity
rca
fa Iif; tim : t trav I abr ad to
iate
o
A
Hall
hris
.
k
D r ix we
Profe or of Engli h and Lingui tic ,
put this intern hip together. The tudent got to not just take clas es, but
also teach English classes at Woo ong
University and the Language Institute
in Daejeon, outh Korea.
The tudents on this particular trip
were all from the English Department
and trained for their TESOL (Teaching
English to Speakers of Other
Languages) Certificate. This was the
first year that a trip to Korea was
planned. "It was very successful and
we will continue this program in the
future," said Hall.
v r th

What was it like going from
Ohio to Korea?
Chris Hall: It wa going from one

indu trial country to another diver c
country. The people there were friendly and pr ud.
tur r:
tephanie Dickey,
o cager to
~ vcryon over th r wa
I am; p pl w uld om up t u and
a k qu ti n in ngli h. We didn ' t
know a lot of the language, but that
didn't hurt u ; people were alway
willing to help and it was easy to pick
up.

Did any of you suffer from culture shock?
SD: The biggest shock was the
food. There was very little fast food
and it was tailored to the Korean
palate: lots of spice. A lot came
straight from the ocean and was sold
in markets: it was all very fresh.
CH: We walked a lot more, had to
find our own entertainment, but we
were never bored!

Sofia Chaney, graduate student
of TESOL: The biggest shock was
that I did not know the language. I
learned to adapt quickly by using lots

of body language and a few imple
phrase .

Julie Prugh raduate tudent
OL: I h ve lived abroad
of
before, o I did n t truggle with culture ho k. However, it t k a ft w
day to adju t to the time difference.
What did you find mo t interesting?
SC: I loved meeting and getting to
know the people. We saw the ame
things, but with a different perspective.
JP: I enjoyed the South Korean
culture and people.
SD: Here in the United States, we
have such a narrow view of the world
and we see it through our own len .
That's such a tiny piece. There's so
much out there!
CH: To South Koreans, North
Korea is seen as a reconciliation
opportunity. We believed that they are
at war and constantly on the defense.
That's not the case, and I found that
tartling.

Would you do it again?
D: Oh in ah artb t! Th r were
very day
many wonderful thin
wa an adv ntur . ix w cks was t
h rt!
: A ' oon a I cam back, l
wanted to go back!
JP: I highly doubt I will have the
opportunity to go back, but, overall it
was a good experience and I would
recommend it to another person.

What was the biggest thing you
learned from this trip?
SD: I'm more subtle and a lot more
conscious. Adjusting to different cultures is difficult and I'm more sensitive to that. I'm more willing and it's
helped me be aware that people need
help sometimes.
SC: I learned how to become more
independent and more willing to reach
out to others. I have less inhibition
and am more comfortable with the
unexpected and I am more flexible.

Chris Hall's group ofscho/a.\1ic adventurers head into the fray ofa Korean market district.
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Personal trainers help ·students
get into sha·pe and stay there
Tara Browne
browne.1 O@vvright.edu
F r some individual , c ·crci ing
can be hau ting, cxa p rating
and omcwhat annoying c p 'ially
when y u d n't know h wt xcrci pr pcrly. Pr p rl u in 1 c ·crci c cquipmc.;nt, ~ rying inh.:nsiti ·

durin ' your w rk ut and

1,;n

properly strct hing can in rcase th
mount of calori you bum p r
ork ut.
The Wright tate Per onal
Training program ha be n et up
to help tudent and faculty learn
the kinny on working out. In the
past several year , the Per onal
Training Program at Wright tate
ha been "overhauled ' and "revamped 'according to Jennifer
Turpin, the a ociate director of the
Fitne and Wellne Center.
Ace rding to Turpin the Wright
State Fitne Center began to publicly incorporate and a verti the
re-vamped Per onal Training
Program 'pretty recently- in th
pa t y ar and half.'' Turpin not
that Wright tate ha h per anal
trainer ince it h d 1tne cent r but
vcr really org 1 iz d it
into pr gram or v n v rti ·cd
until fe w y , r alo h l th
ntit tud nt union 1 n
a vcrhauled.
To ha ically d fine a per onal
train r Turpin note that a per onal
trainer i · really ju t ·a coach."
Many people exerci e egularly
and try to take care of them clve ,
but ..a lot of people need fin tuning," tate Turpin. That' where a
per onal trainer comes in ...A personal trainer helps you to get from
where you are to where ou want
to be,' says Turpin.
In order to become a personal
trainer with the Wright State
Fitness Program, all one needs is
an interest in sports and exercise
training. Turpin notes that it's a
plu if a student persona · trainer is
majoring in bio- cience or a similar
field having to do with human
anatomy. A good personal trainer,
-state Turpin, "is intere ted in haring their knowledge with others
and are committed to health and
wellness."
All the knowledge a potential
personal trainer need i taught i.n
various group classe at the beginning of the employm nt. The
Wright State Fitness C mer
employs the guideline et up by
the American College of Sports
Medicine (ACSM) which means
that for each session a personal

·

w

w

ance.
P r onal trainer have an ar enal
of reference book either in the
library or the head personal trainer' office and experienced faculty
to help them under tand individual
client • need and rgo, accurately
create an exerci e plan for them.
A far a the actual e ion goe ,
according to th Per onal Training
Program' brochure th initial peronal training e ion begin with
20- 0 minute~ of con~utt~tion and
goal tting nd 30-40 minute f
fitn
nd h alth a. . ment.
R ,ular cssions in lud 0 1 1inut
f cardio nd mu ular c nditi ning and/or fl , ibility · rci ~e .
In order to hire p r nal trainer, one need to be a member of the
Student Union Fitness enter and
po e s a valid Wright One ard.
Per onal training pa kage vary in
co t according to how many e ion are in a package (one, ix or
twelve), how many people are in
the group (single or couples) and
whether or not the individual is a
student or faculty. Prices range
anywhere from $20 for one individual student session to $300 for
twelve student couples sessions
(meaning $150 per person).
According to Turpin, individuals
have a higher success rate when
working with a per onal trainer
because "people who have a personal trainer are more likely to
work out regularly. They're more
exercise adherent."
According to the Personal
Training Program brochure, "working with a Campus Recreation personal trainer is an effective way to
help you achieve your health and
fitness goals. Your trainer will:
Develop a customized workout
plan specific to your needs instruct
you through proper weight lifting
form and technique, and increase
motivation and understanding of
fitness."
w
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Junior'Ronald Kepplinger, a student plzy icaJ trainer at the Stude11t U11ion Fw1
a spotterfor one ofhis cli.ents.
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New biogs share writers' experience-with students
crlfford Morrissey
morrissey.4@wright.edu
Wright State tries to offer a number
of ervice to it student . These services range from omething large, like
Student Government and Student
Legal Service , to something le s well
known like the Univer ity Writing
enter. Re ently, the UWC launched
two new blog to help tudcnt better
them elve a writer . David
Bringhur t wa. kind enough to an wcr
, me uc ti n regarding the two new
bl g.

What was your plan when you
first created the biogs?
David Bringhurst: The original
purpo e for creating them wa actually
to replace our printed new letter. We
used to publish a quarterly newsletter.
We printed it and also posted an
Adobe Acrobat file on our web ite.
We had no idea who read it or if anyone read it. We stopped publishing it a
couple of years ago, but it was always
my intention to get back to it. When
we started talking about it again, it
just didn't make sense to publish a
print publication on the web. I was
talking to one of my tutors, Kerri
Hauman, and we started brainstorming
about talcing advantage of the interactive nature of the Internet. Another of
our tutors had been writing a blog for
Admissions. Kerri mentioned that and
we just began to look at biogs as a
way of pre enting helpful articles
about writing that could be interactive.

What will students gain from
reading the biogs?
DB: rd really like for us to be able

to connect with students about writing
and get them engaged in an ongoing
conversation about it as a mean of
helping them understand the importance of writing to their academic and
professional career . I under tand that
it isn't a subject that interests mo t
student , o getting tudents to read
the blog on a regular basis would be
a huge accompli hment. But the real
value i to get tudent to read and
re pond u ing the comment feature of
the blog .

great thing about having this diverse
group of contributors is that students
get both a student perspective and a
faculty perspective. Furthermore, the
faculty per pective is one they might
not otherwise get in cla because of
time constraints. So writing.byte
gives tudents the opportunity to pick
the brain of both successful tudent
writers-people who share their concern and challenge -and faculty
member who arc giving the a ignment . It' a way t get not nly the
how" of writing, but also the "why."
14

l t of qu tion that th y might n t want to , sk
in cla ' r that ccur t them wh n
they'r working on om thing out ide
of cla . The blog' are a great way to
get them to engage in a di cu ion
about writing when they have time to
do it. It might not be the most interesting or entertaining ubject for them,
but it is one of the mo t important
skills for people to master for school
or on the job. I ju t can t stre s that
enough: writing and the subset of
skills that you need to be a good
writer are critical to success.

I know tudents have

Who facilitates the biogs?

I'm a big believer in context. The
mo t comm n quc ·tion I .. kcd in
cla - u ually to my elf because I figured the profe or would be offended
if I a ked it out loud-wa ' why do I
have to do this?" A close second wa ,
"how is thi going to help me?" I
think we a teachers sometimes think
students don't care about anything. I
don't think this is true. I think young
people and old alike make decisions
about how to spend their time. If they
think something is worth their time,
they'll spend time on it, do the work,
and pay attention. So in that sense, the
blogs are an attempt to answer those
questions, provide context about writing, and give students a chance to
motivate themselves to take part.

DB: Beyond the Written Word,
which is the first blog we launched, is
my baby, so to speak. I'm the sole
host and author, though one of the features of the blog is regular interviews
with profe sional in various fields.

How are the two biogs specifically different from each other?

The more exciting blog, in my opinion, i writing.byte . It is written by
half a dozen student tutors along with
four faculty members that have agreed
to contribute on a regular basis. The .

DB: Writing.byte i really about
writing in chool, so most of the po t
are about either how to approach some
aspect of writing or particular a ignment or explain why writing is
assigned. The blog gets to the heart of

why and how writing is important to
your success in school.
Btw2 is really about writing beyond
school in your career. I hear a lot of
people say, "Oh, I'm going to be an
engineer or a business person or
chemi t or whatever, so I don't need
to know how to write." I thought this
way for a long time in chool, too. I
was originally intere tcd in radio
broadca ting; I thought all I'd have to
do wa talk and play music. The truth
i , though, that omc level of writing
i involved in almost any career worth
having. ~v n more important th ability to write well i often an indicator
of wh will be promoted and find long
term car r u ce .

Where can students find these
biogs?
DB: Writing.bytes. can be found
directly at
http://writingbytesuwc.blogsp ot.com.
Beyond the Written Word can be
found at http://beyondthewrittenword.blogspot.com. You can also
access the biogs from our Writing
Center website at
www.wright.edu/academics/w ritingctr
or you can find links to the latest posts
on our Facebook page,
http://www.facebook.com/pag es/Wrig
ht-State-University-WritingCenter/6373717681
That's how to find them. Using them
is really about reading and, to get even
more out of them, using the comment
link at the bottom of each post to po t
their comments or que tions. That's
the way to get involved in the conversation.

So, what exactly does Student Governme nt do, 9nyway?
Tara Browne
Browne.1 o@wright.edu
' The purpose of the Student
Government (SG) is to advocate for
and represent the interests of students
at Wright State University. Student
Government is committed to promoting student participation in the overall
policy and decision-making processes
of the university, enhancing the quality and scope of education at the
University, and promoting the general
welfare of the student body."
In layrp.en's terms, according to
Senior Pre-!v.led studen~ TJ Hufford,
the cuq-ent Student Government
Pres.id~~ ·~~e Student Government is
the link between the University
administration (its faculty and statl)
and the ,students."
Hufford stated that the Student
Government handles all major student

w

w

affairs such as parking, campus safety,
and helps resolve disputes between
students and teachers, etc. To clarify,
more often than not, the Student
Government deals with student organizations and not individuals, although
individual cases have been dealt with
in the past.
Hufford stated that "people don't
realize all the behind the scenes work
that goes on .. .if you get rid of Student
Government altogether, students
would lose their voice." Without
Student Government, if there were
ever to be any abuse cases brought up
by a student organization against any
of the faculty, staff or the administration as a whole, the students would
have no representation, no collective
voice, which means no power. It is
because of that fact that Hufford
believes the Student Government is
vital to Wright State.

w.

the

For those who participate in the
Student Government, Hl;fford noted
that the experience and connections
gained through the Student
Government are invaluable. Hufford
noted that the networking he has
gained during his presidency has
helped him make life decisions.
He also noted that, as a representative of the Student Government, one
has to do a fair amount of public
speaking. Hufford stated, "I spoke at
the Nutter Center in front of 11,000
people," and that through that experience "I gained confidence. When you
accomplish something for the rest of
the students, it's a good feeling.
Anyone can make a difference."
Up until recently, the majority of
students applying for positions in the
Student Government came from the
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
Hufford believes that, in the past, the
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concentration of applicants were
Liberal Arts and Sciences majors
because, "not to make a blanket statement," but they tend to be more politically-minded. This year, Hufford
states, it's more varied. When it
comes to choosing candidates, it's
"not so much the major, but the drive.
It's become more diversified."
Hufford encourages students to
drop by the Student Government
office and talk to the elected officials.
"If you ever have any problems, the
SG is an open door." For more information on the Student Government, its
role in everyday student life and a list
of the Wright State Student
Government Representatives, check
·
out the SG webpage at
http://www.wsusg.com.

com
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Gardner brings his story of
Happyness to Wright State

Chris Gardner speaks about his life to a fuO house. By the end ofthe night, there wasn 11 enough
room to add more chairs and it became standing room only

Kassandra Kalchert
kalchert2@Might.edu

key know. We're home· we don't have
to carry tuff anymore.' The only way I

On Sept. l 0, WSU held the fir t of
three peaker of the Pre idcntial
L ctur eric : hri Gardner. The
nam may ring a bell for th sc who
have seen th rec nt bl ckbu tcr hit,
The Pursuit of Happ ness, which
tarred Will mith.
The flicc f tudcnt A tivatc held
a survey last year s that student could
have a say in which they w uld like to
have come peak for the eric ·. Gardn r
wa one of the top that wa cho en.
' With it being the start of school, we
wanted someone to encourage and
inspire students and help them to stay
focused," said Tonya Mathis, Associate
Director of Student Activities.
"Thank you all for being here, it's an
absolute honor. Someone made it clear
that students wanted me to be here, and
I'm flattered." Gardner said when he
started his speech.
Gardner gave his talk to a packed
Apollo Room and held a brief questionanswer session with the audience afterwards, where students and graduates
alike could ask him for advice.
Gardner is the CEO of his own company, Gardner-Rich LLC and acclaimed
author of his autobiography: a cla ic
rags-to-riche tory.
"I kept coming back fi r one rea n:
my mother, he' · 'till the bigge t in 'Piration in my life. he taught me that l
could do or be anything that I wanted to
do or be and I believed her. I till hear
her word today."
Gardner aved his money but till
had a problem with getting omeone to
allow him to rent out a place to live
because the mother of his child wa not
present. Finally, after talking with a
landlord about his situation, Gardner
moved in a place of _his own. "I cannot
tell you what it feels like to explain to
your son 'you know what, we have a

convey that to you would be if I could
levitate my elf ix or even inche of
thi tage. It was a good day.''
When di cu ing the theme of hi
b k, ardner said "Dr. Maya Angelou ·
mad it real clear t me; she aid: This
isn't even about you. This is ab ut
every n who ever had a dream and
wouldn't quit. Th(; m st important
thing I have ever done in my life wa
breaking the cycle."
ardner wa one of the producers
for The Pursuit of Happyness, staring
Will and laden Smith. "I was on the et
everyday for 17 weeks of filming, and I
could not be happier with the work,"
Gardner said.
"Will Smith aw a piece I did with
Barbara Walters on Friday night and on
Monday the phone rang. Everything, the
book and the Hollywood people, they
came to me.
Gardner went on to say that when he
planned on writing a book, he didn't
plan on it being an auto-biography. He
said that while the book was about his
life, it's written for anyone who's ever
had the opportunity to rise above their
station.
Gardner came to Wright State a the
conclu ion to thi year' Welcome Wee ·
and wa truly a motivator for all tudent . '"I found it incredible that he
taycd committed to hi son, de pite
hard hip ,,, aid Jud Palmer, fre hman
p ychology major.
"The whole thing wa inspirational.
The biggest wa tha :,t's not about
money, ifs about what' inside and all
the thing he overcame to become succe ful in corporate America," aid
Donovan Johnson, ophomo~e Finance
maJor.
''It made you want to jump and do
something," said Brooke Johnson,
Enrollment Advisor for the BIE department CECS.

The whole story: Chris Gardner's
I made a promise to myself when I was
five years old that my children are

Kcmanc:ta Kalchert
kalchert~t.edu

going to know their father," Gardner
When he was 23, Chris Gardner was
the assistant of a doctor in San

Francisco. Hewas successful and on
the way to a medical career. However,
by th~fune he)Vas twenty·eieyt,
Gardrier was unemployed .and single
father of toddler-aged son.
•'Becoming a parent was for me was
the most important, precious, loving
thing I've ever been apart of in my life.

a

w

w

said.

Then qne day, everything changed:
Gardner was a salesman of medical
equipmentin San F.rancisC(J whetl he
cw.u.e ac~ta man tbat dro¥.~ a xeJtr- ...
Ferrari. ;- ·
· ·.
··
Gardner offered him bis parking
spot in exchange for answers to two
questions: "The questions were 'What
do you do?' and 'How do you do

w.

the

that?"' Gardner said during his speech.
It turned out the man was a stockbroker. It was then that Gardner made
the decision to tum his life around and
become a stockbroker.
..
On the way to his dream, Gardner
endured many· hardships, from ten days
~n pri~onfor.unpaid ·paddJ\g . tiC,~~tS to

wemplOymeniw four-hour comniutes
to a commission-only internship. ~ere
were days that he did not eat so that he
could feed his son. Gardner was a
working man who was homeless for a
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car~er

whole year.
Staying in church shelters and train
stations, he still managed to put bis son
in a day care to and go to w()rk every

day.
Eventually, Gardner was "tilred at
one .of the 1llQSt successful paimetships

in•Wa!I •S~thistory. •WitQit!;ay~, he
had ri&ento ·be top producer for the
company. HI always knew that I wanted
to be world-class at something - I just
had to find out what that something
was," Gardner said.

com
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Wom en drop leag ue title gam e
Cfint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu
The women· ba ketball team rode their
out tanding play and a little bit of luck to
the Horizon League champion hip game
but it wa n 't enough to bring home the
title.
In h ad coach Bridgett William ' cvenyear career at Wright tate, he ha been
able t lead the Raider to a 40-40 mark in
their la t five years in Horiz n League
play n ar l wh re th y w re 20-52 the
five year' prior to that.
2007-2008 has b n, with ut, doubt
one of the b tin William 'care r with
her t am going 11-7 in conference play,
and being the number two eed in the
league tournament.
The team's success this sea on has been
due in large part to the incredibly dominant play of their young starter , guard
Shey Peddy and LaShawna Thoma . The
fre ~ hmen phenom averaged 16.7 and 11.4
point· per game, re pectively in their
rookie sea on , helping the team to a 1616 fini h on the year.
ot only have the young player
stepped up and filled their gaps but the
few Raider enior have been able to
prove their worth even further before
graduation by itting right near the top of
the stat heets as welL
Senior. Whitney Lewis and Sierra
Crayton averaged 11. 1 and 7. points per
game re ctiv ly lifting their name
even further atop the W U all-time li t
and fellow cnior Danielle Dun an ufti red fr m a brok n finger in the middle
of the ea on that put her out until very
late in the Horizon League chedule but
was able to contribute when healthy.
Entering the Horizon League tournament, which began prior to pring break,
the Raider knew the toughest opponent
between themselve and the tournament

trophy was Green Bay, who went 17- l in
League play, winning the season title by a
mile.
Luck wa very much on the Raider '
ide though a GB was knocked out in the
tournament semifinal by Cleveland State,
a team WSU had gone 1-1 with in the eaon erie and looked forward to facing
off with in the Horizon League champion hip game.
The title game tarted with the Viking
'inking all eight of their opening hots t
take a big I ad early and attempt t leave
th Raider in the dust.
lcveland tate, playing with purpo e,
hot the ball to the tune of 52 percent in
the fir t half with Wright State going only
35 percent from the floor to begin.
CSU continued to give the Raiders all
they could handle, coming out of the locker room sinking the first six points of the
second half, giving them their bigge t lead
of the day. 36-21.
William ' quad wasn't lying down,
though and would charge back, clo ing
the gap to three point with 11 minutes to
go.
The Vikings ended up being too much
for the Raider to handle, dominating
every big tat category all day and finishing the game with a 70-56 decision. giving
Wright State their second, runner-up fini h
in the Horizon League in the la t four
years.
Peddy fini~ hed her final game as ·a
Raider rooki with a season high 31 point
and fellow fre hman Thoma totaled 13,
the team's only two players coring over
five.
With Bridgett William continuing her
tenure at Wright State next ea on, ifs a
good time for women's basketball in
Fairborn as the young talent on her squad
prepare for an even stronger showing
next sea on.

Freshman Shey Peddy led die Raiders in scoring this season and had 31 points against
C/eve/and State in the HorU.on League Championship game, but it was not enough as
the Raiders lost 70-56.

Wom en's soc cer wins awa rds
ed 17 shots, but were held scoreless,
something only three other teams were
able to do during the regular season.
While the few upperclassmen on
the squad did their parts to make 2007
an unbelievable season for the Green
& Gold, it was the larger-than-life
play of two freshmen that really stood
out during this campaign.
Goalkeeper Meghan Hackerson
kept the team afloat all season, earning nine total shutouts out of 20 games
played. After a fire-like start from
junior Amy Miller that saw her net
four goals in the team's first two
games, defenses started to wise up so
it wasn't until midway through the
year that opponents realized another
dangerous offensive weapon from the
Raider's roster, freshman forward
Amber Kasmer.
Kasmer, who ended up with 12

Cfint Davis
Davis.398@wight.edu

It was a season of greatness that
resulted in many awards for the
Wright State women's soccer team,
but one trophy goes sorely missed.
When you're talking about a team
that goes 13-6-1, a school record for
wins, 5-2-1 in the Horizon League, .
also a record, and sees four different
players honored with all-league selection, it's hard to imagine any bad news
in the end.
Sadly, despite all the t~am 's wins in
the 2007 season, one loss brought it
all to an end on Nov. 9 in the Horizon
League tournament against one of
only two l~ague foes they couldn't
beat in the regular-season, Loyola.
In the 1-0 loss, the Raiders attempt-

w

w

w

.'the

goals in 2007, destroyed defenses late
in the year, catching fire and never
being put out in a season that included
scoring two game winners and multiple games in which she scored more
than one goal.
The other major standout player
from 2007 came as no surprise to anyone following Wright State women's
soccer for the last few year . Junior
Jess Rooma was not only the most
exciting player to watch on the team
but the most heavily honored in the
post-season as well.
The defender netted a career-high
six goals on her way to being named
to the National Soccer Coaches
Association of America's All-Great
Lakes Region Second Team, Rooma's
third selection in as many years on the
team.
She was certainly not the only
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Raider recognized. Kasmer joined
Rooma on the First Team All HorizonLeague squad.
Kasmer was also named Horizon
League Newcomer of the Year and
was joined by fellow rookie Jen
Agueci on the All-Newcomer team
while senior Cassie Jones was named
to the Second Team All-League squad.
The honors didn't stop on the field
for the team with senior Megan
Mattioda being named to the
Academic All-District team for holding up a 3.53 GPA.
Ultimately, the bitter loss to Loyola
can almost be overlooked with the
amount of promise this team holds for
the future and the class and skill
showed by the squad all year in 2007.
It is teams like this that make Alumni
Field a great place to be in the fall
sports season.
com
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Personal Information

Status:
Interested In:

Athlete
Just having a facebook
page
Dangers:
Opposing teams and
fans gaining personal
information
Consequences: Being humilated and/or
punished for content

Article
Ryan HetT
Hetv.3@wright.edu

•

Friends of a hletes

Total:

3,000
200
2,800

From other schools: None, so nobody
can insult me at
away events

·•

Pictures of athletes
,·

Playing sports:
Drunk:
At parties:
Limitations:

Graphic by Erin Ash/The Guardian

Too many to count
None
Few, if any
Show nothing that
win give you, your
team or school a
bad name

Facebook: it's a web account that nearly every student in college has now
to stay in touch with friends and see what others are up to. Often sugge tive
pictures and comments are posted on people's accounts, but it's normally
done in good humor.
For athletes, these "good humor" items can lead to big problems.
While many students post drunken pictures of themselves and friends to
recall the moments that were "forgotten, ' there is no such luxury for athletes.
Since they are in the public eye much more than the average student they are
expected to repre ent their team, univer ity and stud nt b dy in a po itive
way.
'"I tell my guy if they don't want to be judged off something on their
account), then don't put it up,'' said head baseball coach Rob Cooper. "They
represent the university and the athletic department so they're held to a higher standard."
When these guidelines aren't followed, big trouble can be in quick pursuit.
In May of2006 two swimmers were booted otILSU's swim team when they
joined a group that degraded their coach.
But sometime it's not even suggestive photos or comment that can cause
problems. It might be who they add as friends and fans who go to Wright
State basketball games know this.
This past season there was a group of fans who added players from opposing teams. They would then take a picture off the player's profile and enlarge
it to taunt the opponent. A picture of an athlete with their boyfriend or girlfriend could sometimes lead to the most taunting comments.
The theme is catching on at other school's too, just as basketball player
Vaughn Duggins learned. He added a student from Cleveland State as a
friend last season. When the team played the Vikings on the road the student
section had an enlarged picture of Duggins kissing his girlfriend.
"(The fans) gave me a lot crap during the game," Duggins said. "I just
don't add anyone from other schools now. If they're from Wright State I add
them, even if I don't know who they are. If they're from another school I
don't."
Personal information, such as e-mails and phone numbers, are often left
off as well. Even when athletes only add students from their own university,
they too can become harassing if this information is posted. If students contact the athlete only to complement them, calling or sending e-mails can
become a burden in itself.
Before the start of each sports season Wright State has someone come in
to inform athletes on how to avoid F acebook harassment. They also talk
about possible punishments that can follow if athletes do as they please on
the website with suspensions being a possibility.
The main thing coaches stress is that anything can be found on the internet. Pictures and information is all just a click away when Ws on facebook
and this is often forgotten by students.
"Students need to realize this is nothing different than taking pictures and
making a scrapbook," said Cooper. '13ut this is on the internet for anyone to
see."
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No leagu e title for men's team
• Loss eliminates
Wright State's
chances of being
league champs
Matt Gahris
gahris.2 a 'ght.edu

Th m n · b . kdball t am lo ·t
cond round g, me
Fi id y night in th
of th Horizon ague Toumam nt,
falling to o. 6 ..,eed 'alparai o 72-67.
It wa an up-and-down game with
14 tie and 16 lead changes. Every
time momentum appeared to shift in
either team's direction, the other team
answered. Unfortunately for the
Raiders, Valpo had the final an wer.
After two made free throws put the
Crusaders up three, Wright State tried
to get a good shot off. The best they
could settle for was a highly contested
look from the comer by freshman
Troy Tabler that bounced off the rim.
Valpo rebounded and hit two more
foul shots with 0.4 seconds left to

Head coach Brad Brownell couldn't lead
Wright State to a second consecutive
appearance in the NCAA toumament.

clinch the game.
The teams were evenly matched
statistically in nearly every category.
The only exception was free throw
shooting, an aspect of the game that
ha plagued Wright State all ea on.
The Cru 'aders were 16-19 from the
tripe while the Raid r made only
even of their 16 attempts. Several of
tho ~ mi c wen; key hot late in the
ond half.
our player finished in double figur 1 r W U. enior cotti Wil on
nd J rd· n Pl iman I d th t m with
15 p int ca h and ophom r
Vaughn Duggin, and odd Brown
each cored 13.
Prior to thi season Wright tate
led the all-time series 5-2. This year
Valparaiso won all three times the two
teams met. All three game were
close, being decited by five points or
le s.
"It's a fot like the other times we
played Valpo,' head coach Brad
Brownell said. "Three terrific basketball games but unfortunately we come
in on the short end of the stick every
time."
Even the Crusaders' coach was
unable to explain how they were able

to win all three.
"If I knew that I could really write
a book and make ome good money. I
don't know."
Two of the rea ons for Valpo 's success are enior hawn Huff and
Jarryd Loyd. Huff led all corer with
21 point while Loyd added 14,
including four clinching free throw in
the final 12 . econd .
Jn th fir t match up th duo ombined for 34 point with Loyd oring
on a fa t-break layup with 1 cond
I ft that pi v d to b th ,am -winn r.
Jn the ccond me th y mbin d or
30 point and thi time it was Huff
who hit the winner on an a i t from
Loyd, with 2 second left in overtime.
Certainly the Raider will be happy
to see them graduate this year. The
win was the ixth in a row for
Valparai o. That treak ended the following night a they lo t to No. 2 seed
Cleveland State.
Now the Raiders hope to be selected to compete in the NIT or the inaugural College Basketball Invitational,
but there is a good chance the season
could be over.
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